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Preface
Students would benefit from daily lessons in the first year of study.
There are many skills to be acquired at once and much of the
information must be tailored to match the student’s unique ability.
This planner provides general information about the singing process
and includes daily written assignments. The goal is to keep the
singer thinking about their lessons throughout the week and to give
the instructor an additional way of assessing the student’s level of
commitment. A sample voice syllabus and gradebook are available
on the instructor’s page at www.stmpublishers.com.
The International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) gives the teacher a
means of communicating precise sounds for vocal exercises and
literature assignments. The vocal apparatus is uniquely structured
for language. The sounds of language are uniquely suited for the
vocal instrument. Consonants and vowels help us understand the
function of the voice. They are useful for training, building, and
refining the voice. Vocal concepts in this text are discussed using
the IPA. The symbols selected represent an elegant manner of
pronunciation as recommended by Madeleine Marshall, author of
The Singer’s Manual of English Diction. Space is provided beneath
the IPA for students to supply the English translation. This
approach gives students the opportunity to hear proper English and
to complete a daily written assignment. The answer key can be used
to flip the daily exercise into a vowel transcription test. The answer
key is replaced with daily assessment pages in the student manual.
All three volumes in this series combine textbook, workbook, and
journal in one resource for voice students. The exercises, written in
the treble clef, are to be transposed an octave lower for the male
voice. Each section of the 15-week journal begins with manuscript
paper for recording weekly lesson notes, exercises, and
assignments. A check-list of vocal concepts is included. This gives
the teacher the ability to direct students to the precise concept (with
lesson and page number) that requires attention for the week. The
following page provides space for the student to record progress and
log daily practice times.
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Preface (continued)
The Singers Daily Practice Journal prepares the student for
English, Italian, German, French, and Latin repertoire
assignments by providing a graded introduction to phonetic
transcription, phonetic reading, and classical singing
technique.
An abbreviated version of the pedagogy within this text is
published in the Journal of Singing, Jan./Feb. 2018 issue: The
Voice and Diction Connection, A Diction Instructor’s
Approach to Voice Pedagogy by Cheri Montgomery.
CM
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English Transcription: Week 1
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Day 6: English Consonants – Affricates,
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Week 1

Lesson Notes, Date:

==========================================
==========================================
Checklist of Concepts to Review
BREATH
Breath Control___
p: 34, 62, 66
Breath Support___
p: 62, 64
Breath Expansion___
p: 32, 34
DICTION
Articulation___
p: 120, 122, 124, 130
Front Vowels___
p: 56, 104
Back Vowels___
p: 72, 106
Central Vowels___
p: 88, 90, 92, 108, 110
Mixed Vowels___
p: 112, 114
FLEXIBILITY
Flexibility___
p: 108, 138
MUSICIANSHIP
Artistry___
p: 140
Dynamics___
p: 142
Legato___
p: 48, 58, 74, 138, 140

POSTURE
Postural Alignment___
p: 24, 26
RANGE
Range___
p: 80, 90, 138
TONE
Chiaroscuro___
p: 96, 112, 114
Lip Trills___
p: 40, 42
Palatal Resonance___
p: 88, 90, 92, 108
Pharyngeal Space___
p: 56, 58, 92, 104, 108
Projection___
p: 72, 74, 92, 106
Register___
p: 42, 82
Resonance___
p: 92, 94, 96, 108, 136
Sensory Awareness___
p: 60, 126
Vibrato___
p: 40, 42; 50, 76, 78, 80
Vowel Equalization___
p: 78, 94, 136
WARM-UPS___
p: 200-204

WARNINGS
Breathy Tone___
p: 34, 76, 112, 124, 126
Faulty Formation___
p. 110, 126
Faulty Movement___
p. 44, 46
Faulty Onset___
p: 58, 74, 126
Jaw Tension___
p: 30, 110, 120, 122, 124
Nasal Tone ___
p: 110, 126
Pressed Tone___
p: 34, 40, 42, 82
Spread Tone___
p: 56, 60, 72, 110
Tension___
p: 28, 30, 44, 46, 60
Tongue Impeded Tone__
p: 110, 126
OTHER
Choral Singing___
p: 98
Stage Deportment___
p: 144
Vocal health___
p: 146

Week 1
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Daily Notes and Practice Times
Day 1

Practice Time:

==========================================
Day 2

Practice Time:

==========================================
Day 3

Practice Time:

==========================================
Day 4

Practice Time:

==========================================
Day 5

Practice Time:

==========================================
Day 6

Practice Time:

==========================================
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Week 1, Day 1
The
The International
International Phonetic
Phonetic Alphabet
Alphabet
The IPA was established by the International Phonetic Association
around 1888. Each symbol stands for one sound. Brackets enclose the
symbols of a word or phrase. Precise pronunciation of each symbol
must be defined within the respective language. Vowel and consonant
terms are defined on pages 152 and 153.

English Transcription
Silent vowels are not transcribed. A final e is often silent in English.
For example, the four-letter word love [lʌv] is transcribed with three
symbols to represent the three sounds that are actually pronounced.
Single vowels may have more than one sound. The i of like [lɑːɪk] is
transcribed with two symbols to represent the two sounds
pronounced. Sometimes a vowel cluster makes one sound as in the
word tree [tɹi]. Silent consonants are not transcribed. The l of could
[kʊd] is silent. Double consonants are represented with a single
symbol as in the word call [kɔl]. Some consonants have phonetic
changes. Pronunciation depends on the consonant’s position within
the word. For example, a final s is [z] when proceeded by a voiced
consonant: waves [wɛːɪvz]. A final d is [t] when proceeded by a
voiceless consonant: looked [lʊkt].
Here is a list of IPA symbols with common English spellings:
[ɑ]: a, o
[h]: h
[o]: o
[æ]: a
[i]: ee, ea, ie [ɔ]: al, aw, or, au, ou
[b]: b
[ɪ]: i, ie, ui, y [p]: p
[d]: d, t
[j]: y
[ɹ] and [ɾ]: r
[ɛ]: e, ea, ie, ai [k]: c, ck, qu [s]: c, s
[ɜ]: vowel + r [ks]: x
[ʃ]: sh, ch
[f]: f, ph, gh
[l]: l
[t]: t
[g]: g
[m]: m
[ʧ]: ch
[ʤ]: g, j
[n]: n
[ð]: th
[gz]: x
[ŋ]: ng, nk [θ]: th

[u]: oo, ou, u, ew
[ʊ]: oo, ou, u
[ʌ]: o, u, ou
[v]: v
[w]: w
[ʍ]: wh
[z]: z, s
[ʒ]: z, s
[ˈ]: stress mark
[ː]: long mark

The schwa [ə] stands for an undefined sound in an unstressed
syllable. It has many sounds in English. Pronunciation is based on
spelling and duration of the note. For example, the e of golden is
pronounced as an [ɪ] sound when set on a short note. It is [ɛ] when
set on a sustained tone. The pronunciation of vowels in unstressed
syllables is defined in this text according to the sustained
pronunciation. Note: The sound of unstressed [æ] is often mixed with
[ɪ] or [ʌ]: fountain [ˈfɑːʊntæn].

Week 1, Day 2
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English Front Vowels

IPA English
[i]
sea
[ɪ]
fit
[ɛ]
bells
[s]
scent
[k]
clear
Provide IPA:
1. keys

Transcription
[si]
[fɪt]
[bɛlz]
[sɛnt]
[klɪːʌ]

Rules
e, ee, ea, ie, eo spellings
i, ie, ui, y spellings
e, ea, ie, ai spellings
c + front vowel
c + back vowel or consonant

twelve

picked

weeps

2. fence

kissed

speaks

quick

3. minced

peaks

elms

knees

4. cleansed

fixed

queen

guessed

5. limbs

dwells

his

zeal

6. helped

gives

ceased

debts

[bɪlt]

[hɛns]

Provide English Spelling:
1. [ɛls]
[pis]
2. [sinz]

[nɛkst]

[ist]

[klɪk]

3. [hɪmz]

[sɪns]

[kwɛst]

[gis]

[twɛlv]
[kɪst]
[piks]
[fɪkst]
[dwɛlz]
[gɪvz]

[pɪkt]
[spiks]
[ɛlmz]
[kwin]
[hɪz]
[sist]

[wips]
[kwɪk]
[niz]
[gɛst]
[zil]
[dɛts]

peace
next
since

built
east
quest

hence
click
geese

Answer Key:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

[kiz]
[fɛns]
[mɪnst]
[klɛnzd]
[lɪmz]
[hɛlpt]

1. else
2. scenes
3. hymns
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Correct vs Incorrect Postural Alignment
X

X

Low Energy
Stance

Sternum
Pressed High

X

X

Jutting
Chin

Slumped
Posture

X

Soldier’s
Stance

✓

Aligned
Posture

21

Postural Alignment: Week 3

Day 1: Exploring Upright, Expansive Posture
Day 2: Imagery
Day 3: Releasing Interfering Muscular Tension
Day 4: Diction Diagnostic
Day 5: Low Expansion for the Breath
Day 6: Efficient Use of the Air
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Week 3, Day 1
Exploring Upright, Expansive Posture

There are seven attributes of good posture (see image on page 20):
1. The spine is elongated
2. The skull is balanced on the spine
3. The feet feel rooted
4. The body is balanced and aligned
5. The rib cage feels open and expanded
6. The stance is buoyant and elastic
7. The posture maintains a noble stance
The Rag Doll Stretch Exercise ~ Clifton Ware
Multiple concepts are incorporated in one simple assignment:
1. Bend at the waist and swing the arms
2. Notice the fall-away feeling in the shoulders
3. Stretch the arms upward toward the ceiling
4. Maintain the position of the sternum
5. Place a finger on the sternum then release and lower the arms
6. Replicate the fall-away feeling in the shoulders, neck, and jaw

Week 3, Day 1
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Exploring Upright, Expansive Posture

[ ðɛːʌɾ ɑ ˈsɛvɛn ˈætɹɪbjuts ʌv gʊd ˈpɑsʧʊ (si ˈɪmæʤ ɑn pɛːɪʤ ˈtwɛntɪ) ]:

1. [ ðʌ spɑːɪn ɪz ɪˈlɑŋgɛːɪtɛd ]
2. [ ðʌ skʌl ɪz ˈbælænst ɑn ðʌ spɑːɪn]
3. [ ðʌ fit fil ˈɾɾutɛd ]
4. [ ðʌ ˈbɑdɪ ɪz ˈbælænst ænd ʌˈlɑːɪnd ]
5. [ ðʌ ɹɪb kɛːɪʤ filz ˈoːʊpɛn ænd ɪkˈspændɛd ]
6. [ ðʌ stɑns ɪz ˈbɔːɪænt ænd ɪˈlæstɪk ]
7. [ ðʌ ˈpɑsʧʊ mɛːɪnˈtɛːɪnz ʌ ˈnoːʊbʊl stɑns ]
The Rag Doll Stretch Exercise ~ Clifton Ware
[ˈmʌltɪpʊl ˈkɑnsɛpts ɑɾ ɪnˈkɔpɔɾɛːɪtɛd ɪn wʌn ˈsɪmpʊl ʌˈsɑːɪnmɛnt]:
1. [ bɛnd æt ðʌ wɛːɪst ænd swɪŋ ði ɑmz ]
2. [ ˈnoːʊtɪs ðʌ ˈfɔlʌwɛːɪˈfilɪŋ ɪn ðʌ ˈʃoːʊldʌz ]
3. [ stɹɛʧ ði ɑmz ˈʌpwʊd twɔd ðʌ ˈsilɪŋ ]
4. [ mɛːɪnˈtɛːɪn ðʌ poˈzɪʃʌn ʌv ðʌ ˈstɜnʌm ]
5. [ plɛːɪs ʌ ˈfɪŋgʌɾ ɑn ðʌ ˈstɜnʌm ðɛn ɹɪˈlis ænd ˈloːʊʌ ði ɑmz ]
6. [ ˈɹɛplɪkɛːɪt ðʌ ˈfɔlʌwɛːɪˈfilɪŋ ɪn ðʌ ˈʃoːʊldʌz nɛk ænd ʤɔ ]
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Week 3, Day 2
The Tree Image

This exercise from a ballet class compares posture with tree growth:
1. Take off your shoes so that your feet can feel the floor
2. The feet are slightly apart with the dominant foot forward
3. Imagine your toes are roots growing into the ground
4. The sternum and head are branches growing toward the sun
5. Release your head from the spine as if it were a top branch
6. The crown of your head (ponytail) is the tallest limb
The Diver Image ~ William McIver
Mimic the buoyant stance of a diver at the edge of a diving board. 1
Find a balanced and energized pose that is ready for activity.
Warnings
Avoid a stiff stance and do not stand with the feet close together.
A slumped posture is not prepared for the demands of singing.
The chin should not jut forward nor be tucked in.
Do not raise the shoulders nor press the chest high.
See examples of incorrect posture on page 20.
Elizabeth Blades-Zeller, A Spectrum of Voices (Scarecrow Press, Inc., Lanham,
Maryland 2002), p. 7.

1

Week 3, Day 2
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The Tree Image

[ ðɪs ˈɛksʌsɑːɪz fɹʌm ʌ bæˈlɛːɪ klɑs kʌmˈpɛːʌz ˈpɑsʧʊ wɪð tɹi gɹoːʊθ ]:
1. [ tɛːɪk ɑf jɔːʌ ʃuz soːʊ ðæt jɔːʌ fit kæn fil ðʌ flɔːʌ ]
2. [ ðʌ fit ɑ ˈslɑːɪtlɪ ʌˈpɑt wɪð ðʌ ˈdɑmɪnænt fʊt ˈfɔwʊd ]
3. [ ɪˈmæʤɪn jɔːʌ toːʊz ɑ ɾɾuts gɹoːʊɪŋ ˈɪntu ðʌ gɹɑːʊnd ]
4. [ ðʌ ˈstɜnʌm ænd hɛd ɑ ˈbɹɑnʧɛz gɹoːʊɪŋ twɔd ðʌ sʌn ]
5. [ ɹɪˈlis jɔːʌ hɛd fɹʌm ðʌ spɑːɪn æz ɪf ɪt wɜɾ ʌ tɑp bɹɑnʧ ]
6. [ ðʌ kɹɑːʊn ʌv jɔːʌ hɛd (ˈpoːʊnɪtɛːɪl) ɪz ðʌ ˈtɔlɛst lɪm ]
The Diver Image ~ William McIver
[ ˈmɪmɪk ðʌ ˈbɔːɪænt stɑns ʌv ʌ ˈdɑːɪvʌɾ æt ði ɛʤ ʌv ʌ ˈdɑːɪvɪŋ bɔd ]
[ fɑːɪnd ʌ ˈbælænst ænd ˈɛnʌʤɑːɪzd poːʊz ðæt ɪz ˈɹɛdɪ fɔɾ ækˈtɪvɪtɪ ]
Warnings
[ ʌˈvɔːɪd ʌ stɪf stɑns ænd du nɑt stænd wɪð ðʌ fit kloːʊs tuˈgɛðʌ ]
[ ʌ slʌmpt ˈpɑsʧʊɾ ɪz nɑt pɹɪˈpɛːʌd fɔ ðʌ dɪˈmɑndz ʌv ˈsɪŋɪŋ ]
[ ðʌ ʧɪn ʃʊd nɑt ʤʌt ˈfɔwʊd nɔ bi tʌkt ɪn ]
[ du nɑt ɹɛːɪz ðʌ ˈʃoːʊldʌz nɔ pɹɛs ðʌ ʧɛst hɑːɪ ]
[ si ɪgˈzɑmpʊlz ʌv ɪnkɔˈɾɛkt pɑsʧʊɾ ɑn pɛːɪʤ ˈtwɛntɪ ]
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Week 3, Day 3
Releasing Interfering Muscular Tension

There are eight areas of the body prone to unnecessary tension:
1. Jaw

5. Lips

2. Neck

6. Cheeks

3. Tongue

7. Eye brows

4. Shoulders

8. Underarms

Tension results in muscle rigidity that can be felt and seen.
Singers must learn to identify and release interfering muscular tension.
Tension is released through movement, touch, or distraction:
1. A muscle in motion cannot cramp to the point of being rigid 2
2. Touch interrupts the nerve impulses that result in negative tension
3. Replace negative muscle activity with an opposing movement
Muscle Awareness Exercise
Practice the “Rag Doll Stretch” exercise in front of a mirror (page 24).
Replicate the fall-away feeling in the eight areas listed above.
The eight areas are appendages that hang off an aligned central core.
Enhance the feel of release by repeating the following Quaker phrase:
“Peace at the center” (concept by Hellen Swank)
2

Blades-Zeller, p. 78

Week 3, Day 3
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Releasing Interfering Muscular Tension

[ ðɛːʌɾ ɑ ɛːɪt ˈɛːʌɾɪʌz ʌv ðʌ ˈbɑdɪ pɹoːʊn tu ʌˈnɛsɪsɛɾɪ ˈtɛnʃʌn ]:
1. [ ʤɔ ]

5. [ lɪps ]

2. [ nɛk ]

6. [ ʧiks ]

3. [ tʌŋ ]

7. [ ɑːɪ bɹɑːʊz ]

4. [ ˈʃoːʊldʌz ]

8. [ ˈʌndʌɑmz ]

[ ˈtɛnʃʌn ɹɪˈzʌlts ɪn ˈmʌsʊl ɹɪˈʤɪdɪtɪ ðæt kæn bi fɛlt ænd sin ]
[ ˈsɪŋʌz mʌst ɑːɪˈdɛntɪfɑːɪ ænd ɹɪˈlis ˌɪntʌˈfɪːʌɾɪŋ ˈmʌskjulʌ ˈtɛnʃʌn ]
[ ˈtɛnʃʌn ɪz ɹɪˈlist θɾu ˈmuvmɛnt tʌʧ ɔ dɪsˈtɹækʃʌn ]:
1. [ ʌ ˈmʌsʊl ɪn ˈmoːʊʃʌn kæˈnɑt kɹæmp tu ðʌ pɔːɪnt ʌv ˈbiɪŋ ˈɹɪʤɪd]
2. [ tʌʧ ɪntʌˈɾʌpts ðʌ nɜv ˈɪmpʌlsɛz ðæt ɹɪˈzʌlt ɪn ˈnɛgʌtɪv ˈtɛnʃʌn
3. [ ɹɪˈplɛːɪs ˈnɛgʌtɪv ˈmʌsʊl ækˈtɪvɪtɪ wɪð æn ʌˈpoːʊzɪŋ ˈmuvmɛnt ]
Muscle Awareness Exercise
[ ˈpɹæktɪs ðʌ ɹæg dɑl stɹɛʧ ˈɛksʌsɑːɪz ɪn fɹʌnt ʌv ʌ ˈmɪɾɔ (pɛːɪʤ 24) ]
[ ˈɹɛplɪkɛːɪt ðʌ ˈfɔlʌwɛːɪˈfilɪŋ ɪn ði ɛːɪt ˈɛːʌɾɪʌz ˈlɪstɛd ʌˈbʌv ]
[ ði ɛːɪt ˈɛːʌɾɪʌz ɑɾ ʌˈpɛndæʤɛz ðæt hæŋ ɑf æn ʌˈlɑːɪnd ˈsɛntɹʊl kɔːʌ ]
[ ɪnˈhɑns ðʌ fil ʌv ɹɪˈlis bɑːɪ ɾɪˈpitɪŋ ðʌ ˈfɑloːʊɪŋ ˈkwɛːɪkʌ fɹɛːɪz ]:
[ pis æt ðʌ ˈsɛntʌ ]
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Week 3, Day 4
Diction Diagnostic

Observe the contact between the articulators to monitor tension:
1. Form [b] with tightly pressed lips
2. Touch the sides of the throat beneath the chin
3. Feel how the neck muscles tighten in response
4. Sustain a [m] with the lips barely touching
5. The lips tingle when light contact is achieved (see page 36)
Light contact energizes the diction and enhances flexibility.
There is “tension” required for singing, but that tension should be as
low in the body and as far away from the area of the throat, jaw, and
tongue as possible. Lindsey Christiansen
Tension at the tongue base is released with tongue arch exercises:

b
=&===Y==X==W==V==U==
[ ŋa ŋa ŋa ŋa ŋa ]

Maintain the space of [a] throughout the exercise. See page 92 for a
description of central [a].

Alternate between bilabials and dentals to release the lip and tongue:

b
=&===Y=X=W=_=W=V!=W=V=U=V=U=T!=U=
[ la

be da

me ni

po tu

la

be ] ~ Barbara Honn

Let the articulators articulate and not support. One of the major
problems for both diction and fine singing is that the articulators often
try to be the supporters. Lindsey Christiansen
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Diction Diagnostic

[ ʌbˈzɜv ðʌ ˈkɑntækt bɪˈtwin ði ɑˈtɪkjulɛːɪtɔz tu ˈmɑnɪtʌ ˈtɛnʃʌn ]:
1. [ fɔm [b] wɪð ˈtɑːɪtlɪ pɹɛst lɪps ]
2. [ tʌʧ ðʌ sɑːɪdz ʌv ðʌ θɾoːʊt bɪˈniθ ðʌ ʧɪn ]
3. [ fil hɑːʊ ðʌ nɛk ˈmʌsʊlz ˈtɑːɪtɛn ɪn ɹɪˈspɑns ]
4. [ sʌˈstɛːɪn ʌ [m] wɪð ðʌ lɪps ˈbɛːʌlɪ ˈtʌʧɪŋ ]
5. [ ðʌ lɪps ˈtɪŋgʊl ʍɛn lɑːɪt ˈkɑntækt ɪz ʌˈʧivd (si pɛːɪʤ 36) ]
[ lɑːɪt ˈkɑntækt ˈɛnʌʤɑːɪzɛz ðʌ ˈdɪkʃʌn ænd ɪnˈhɑnsɛz flɛksɪˈbɪlɪtɪ ]
There is “tension” required for singing, but that tension should be as
low in the body and as far away from the area of the throat, jaw, and
tongue as possible. Lindsey Christiansen
[ ˈtɛnʃʌn æt ðʌ tʌŋ bɛːɪs ɪz ɹɪˈlist wɪð tʌŋ ɑʧ ˈɛksʌsɑːɪzɛz ]:

b
=&===Y==X==W==V==U==
[ ŋa ŋa ŋa ŋa ŋa ]

Maintain the space of [a] throughout the exercise. See page 92 for a
description of central [a].

[ ˈɔltʌnɛːɪt bɪˈtwin bɑːɪˈlɛːɪbɪʊlz ænd ˈdɛntʊlz tu ɾɪˈlis ðʌ lɪp ænd tʌŋ ]:

b
=&===Y=X=W=_=W=V!=W=V=U=V=U=T!=U=
[ la

be da

me ni

po tu

la

be ] ~ Barbara Honn

Let the articulators articulate and not support. One of the major
problems for both diction and fine singing is that the articulators often
try to be the supporters. Lindsey Christiansen
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Week 3, Day 5
Low Expansion for the Breath

The breath expansion for singing is lower than that of speech.
The singer’s expansion occurs below the waist and around the body.
It may feel awkward but not strenuous to expand the lower abdomen.
Experiencing a Low Expansion for the Breath
1. Sit with elbows on the knees and chin in the palms
2. Inhale and feel expansion in the lower back region
3. Lay with your upper back and shoulders flat on the floor
4. Place a book on your stomach below the belly button
5. Inhale and observe the expansion in the lower abdomen
6. Stand and replicate the posture of number three above
7. Inhale a [w] on seven counts with expansion below the waist
8. Form a [s] without pressing the articulators
9. Expel all the air articulating the [s] on seven counts
10. Maintain a consistent flow of aspirated sound
Additional Goals
Inhale a suitable amount of air to meet the demands of the phrase.
The diaphragm moves while the ribs and sternum stay calm and released.
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Low Expansion for the Breath

[ ðʌ bɹɛθ ɪkˈspænʃʌn fɔ ˈsɪŋɪŋ ɪz ˈloːʊʌ ðæn ðæt ʌv spiʧ ]
[ ðʌ ˈsɪŋʌz ɪkˈspænʃʌn ʌˈkɜz bɪˈloːʊ ðʌ wɛːɪst ænd ʌˈɾɑːʊnd ðʌ ˈbɑdɪ ]
[ ɪt mɛːɪ fil ˈɔkwʊd bʌt nɑt ˈstɹɛnjuʌs tu ɪkˈspænd ðʌ ˈloːʊʌ ˈæbdomɛn]
Experiencing a Low Expansion for the Breath
1. [ sɪt wɪð ˈɛlboːʊz ɑn ðʌ niz ænd ʧɪn ɪn ðʌ pɑmz ]
2. [ ɪnˈhɛːɪl ænd fil ɪkˈspænʃʌn ɪn ðʌ ˈloːʊʌ bæk ˈɹiʤʌn ]
3. [ lɛːɪ wɪð jɔːʌ ˈʌpʌ bæk ænd ˈʃoːʊldʌz flæt ɑn ðʌ flɔːʌ ]
4. [ plɛːɪs ʌ bʊk ɑn jɔːʌ ˈstʌmæk bɪˈloːʊ ðʌ ˈbɛlɪ ˈbʌtʌn ]
5. [ ɪnˈhɛːɪl ænd ʌbˈzɜv ði ɪkˈspænʃʌn ɪn ðʌ ˈloːʊʌ ˈæbdomɛn ]
6. [ stænd ænd ˈɹɛplɪkɛːɪt ðʌ ˈpɑsʧʊɾ ʌv ˈnʌmbʌ θɾi ʌˈbʌv ]
7. [ ɪnˈhɛːɪl ʌ [w] ɑn ˈsɛvɛn kɑːʊnts wɪð ɪkˈspænʃʌn bɪˈloːʊ ðʌ wɛːɪst ]
8. [ fɔm ʌ [s] wɪðˈɑːʊt ˈpɹɛsɪŋ ði ɑˈtɪkjulɛːɪtɔz ]
9. [ ɪkˈspɛl ɔl ði ɛːʌɾ ɑˈtɪkjulɛːɪtɪŋ ðʌ [s] ɑn ˈsɛvɛn kɑːʊnts ]
10. [ mɛːɪnˈtɛːɪn ʌ kʌnˈsɪstɛnt floːʊ ʌv ˈæspɪɾɛːɪtɛd sɑːʊnd ]
Additional Goals
[ ɪnˈhɛːɪl ʌ ˈsjutʌbʊl ʌˈmɑːʊnt ʌv ɛːʌ tu mit ðʌ dɪˈmɑndz ʌv ðʌ fɹɛːɪz ]
[ˈðʌ ˈdɑːɪʌfɹæm muvz ʍɑːɪl ðʌ ɹɪbz ænd ˈstɜnʌm stɛːɪ kɑm ænd ɹɪˈlist]
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Week 3, Day 6
Efficient Use of the Air

The breath for singing should be a response to the musical phrase one
is about to sing – the thought of the phrase should inspire the breath.
Cynthia Hoffmann
Efficient use of the air is just as important as the inhalation.
Breathe in the shape of the vowel.
Do not hold the air in; neither force it out.
Allow the breath to flow out in a fine stream of air.
Imagine releasing the breath through a straw.
A candle was used in the bel canto period to monitor air flow.
The singer was asked to sing near the flame.
The tone was considered “pressed” if the flame flickered.
Warnings
Note: A planned inhalation allows the singer to release all the air.
Do not raise the sternum or shoulders upon inhalation.
A loud breath indicates restriction within the air passage.
Packing up an excessive amount of air causes tension.
Do not allow the ribs to collapse.
Slumped posture does not accommodate a low expansion for the breath.
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Efficient Use of the Air

The breath for singing should be a response to the musical phrase one
is about to sing – the thought of the phrase should inspire the breath.
Cynthia Hoffmann
[ ɪˈfɪʃɛnt jus ʌv ði ɛːʌɾ ɪz ʤʌst æz ɪmˈpɔtænt æz ði ɪnhʌˈlɛːɪʃʌn ]
[ bɹið ɪn ðʌ ʃɛːɪp ʌv ðʌ ˈvɑːʊʌl ]
[ du nɑt hoːʊld ði ɛːʌɾ ɪn ˈnɑːɪðʌ fɔs ɪt ɑːʊt ]
[ ʌˈlɑːʊ ðʌ bɹɛθ tu floːʊ ɑːʊt ɪn ʌ fɑːɪn stɹim ʌv ɛːʌ ]
[ ɪˈmæʤɪn ɹɪˈlisɪŋ ðʌ bɹɛθ θɾu ʌ stɹɔ ]
[ʌ ˈkændʊl wɑz juzd ɪn ðʌ bɛl ˈkanto ˈpɪːʌɾɪʌd tu ˈmɑnɪtʌ ɛːʌ floːʊ]
[ ðʌ ˈsɪŋʌ wɑz ɑskt tu sɪŋ nɪːʌ ðʌ flɛːɪm ]
[ ðʌ toːʊn wɑz kʌnˈsɪdʌd pɹɛst ɪf ðʌ flɛːɪm ˈflɪkʌd ]
Warnings
Note: [ ʌ plænd ɪnhʌˈlɛːɪʃʌn ʌˈlɑːʊz ðʌ ˈsɪŋʌ tu ɾɪˈlis ɔl ði ɛːʌ ]
[ du nɑt ˈɹɛːɪz ðʌ ˈstɜnʌm ɔ ˈʃoːʊldʌz ʌˈpɑn ɪnhʌˈlɛːɪʃʌn ]
[ ʌ lɑːʊd bɹɛθ ˈɪndɪkɛːɪts ɹɪˈstɹɪkʃʌn wɪðˈɪn ði ɛːʌ ˈpæsæʤ ]
[ ˈpækɪŋ ʌp æn ɪkˈsɛsɪv ʌˈmɑːʊnt ʌv ɛːʌ ˈkɔzɛz ˈtɛnʃʌn ]
[ du nɑt ʌˈlɑːʊ ðʌ ɹɪbz tu koˈlæps ]
[ slʌmpt ˈpɑsʧʊ dʌz nɑt ʌˈkɑmodɛːɪt ʌ loːʊ ɪkˈspænʃʌn fɔ ðʌ bɹɛθ ]
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